
  

 The Revelation 
(40) The Great White Throne Judgment   

 

 

 

 

The final judgment preparation...Rev.20:11-12 

 

Describe this scene as Daniel saw it. Dan.7:9-10 

 He sees a court room like none other. The Holy Righteous All Powerful God is Judge...  

As John sees this scene, what does he observe about the earth and heaven? 20:11  IIPet.3:10-13 

 The present heaven and earth are gone! All traces of sin's corruption are obliterated.  

Why is this the "real big bang"? Rev.21:1; Ps.102:25-26; Is.51:6; Mt.24:35; Heb.1:11-12 

 Because here the universe is "uncreated". It's simply gone. After GWT, a new one comes.  

What powerful application does Peter make for this event? IIPet.3:11 

 Focus on things that will survive! Holy conduct and Godliness, not physical "stuff".   

In this unbelievable time, no old universe, no new one, there is what? 20:11 

 Here is a Great (size and authority) White (purity) Throne (seat of God Almighty).   

The first resurrection (to life) has passed. What is this present event called? 20:14b; Dan.12:2 

 This is the second death, the resurrection unto condemnation. John 5:29    

 

 

The final judgment...Rev.20:12-15 

 

What is the incredible truth in which believers reside? Rom.8:1; Jn.3:18; 5:24 

 There is no condemnation (judgment, wrath) to those who are in Christ Jesus (saved)!  

Because believers are justified in Christ, who is left to be judged? Rev.20:6; 12a; Acts 10:34 

 Unbelievers are now judged, the dead, the great and the small. Absolute justice...   

By what (records, charges) are they judged? 20:12b   see Mal.4:16-18; Mt.5:48 

 The books are opened. Apparently records of everything, deeds, thoughts, of everyone!  

What other book is opened? vs.12; Ps.69:28; Lu.10:20; Phil.4:3; Rev.3:5, 13:8, 17:8, 20:12,15  

 The Book of Life which contains the names of all redeemed from the foundation of world.   

The judgment is based on works but the condemnation is based on what? vs.15  

 Not being in the Book of Life. This is based on faith alone, Jew, Gentile, male, female, ....  

Explain vs.13.  see Mt.10:28;  

 The body of the damned will be resurrected, united w/soul, spirit. Fit to suffer eternally  

Judgment of the obviously wicked is expected. What will be the chilling surprise? Mt.7:21-23 

 The condemnation of false "believers". Astounding works! But NO SAVING FAITH.  

And finally, what is thrown into the lake of fire (gehenna) ? vs.14 

 Death (grave) and hell (present place of torment, Lu.16). God's eternal burning dump...  

What is the lake of fire like? 20:11; Mt.8:12; Jude13; Mt.9:43-48, 13:42; 24:51 

 Eternal torment, fire, sulfur, total darkness, crying, pain, memory, guilt, no hope,  forever   

What's our ONLY hope? Acts 16:31; Rom.5:9; IThess1:10, 5:9; Jn.3:16; Rom10:9-10 

 Confess your sins, believe in the Lord Jesus as your personal Lord and Savior.   

 


